
WA4: ACCREDITED EMPLOYER WORK VISA 

Application Number: 

IDENTITY INFORMATION 

Is a passport required? Choose an item. 

Have you requested the passport? Choose an item. 

Have you checked VAC for a scan of applicant’s Passport? Choose an item. 

Has the document been determined to be authentic from a physical scan OR have you performed a visual 
inspection and MRZ check to confirm its authenticity if a scan doesn’t exist and hasn’t been requested? 
Choose an item. 

Have you confirmed that the biographical identity details from the authenticated document are 
consistent with the applicant’s claimed identity (from the application form and any additional relevant 
documents)? Choose an item. 

Have you confirmed that the facial biometric from the authenticated document is consistent with the 
applicant’s claimed identity (from the application form, any additional relevant documents AND other INZ 
history)? Choose an item. 

HEALTH ASSESSMENT (INSTRUCTION A4) 

Significant health issues declared?  Choose an item. 

Total time in New Zealand (from arrival to proposed visa end date): Choose an item. 

Applicant meets health requirements?  Choose an item. 

Satisfied applicant meets health instructions?  Choose an item. 

CHARACTER (INSTRUCTION A5) 

NSC Referral: Choose an item. 

SAT Referral: Choose an item. 

RAT Referral: Choose an item. 



Significant character issues declared?  Choose an item. 

Total time in New Zealand (sum of time spent and proposed visa time): Choose an item. 

PC from NZ: Choose an item. 

PC(s) from country of citizenship: Choose an item. 

PC(s) from third country or country of dual citizenship: Choose an item. 

Satisfied character requirements met?  Choose an item. 

 

 

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

Employer: 

Occupation: 

Location: 

Employer Accreditation information: 

Client's salary/hourly wage 

Hours per week: 

Does the employer have a valid Job Token for this application? Choose an item. 

 

 

JOB CHECK VALIDATION(WA4.10.1) 

Please enter the Job Check number: 
Is the offer of employment genuine and does it include the information required at WA4.10.1(a)? Choose 
an item. 

Is there any indication that the applicant may have paid a premium for this employment? Choose an item. 
Is the offer of employment from an Accredited Employer defined at WA2.60.1? Choose an item. 

Are the details of the offer of employment the same as the approved Job Check including the location of 
the job, the occupation, the hours of work, the remuneration and the direct employer? Choose an item. 

Are all other terms and conditions of the employment offered (for example leave entitlements and notice 
periods) the same as, or more favourable to the applicant than, those provided as part of the Job Check 
application? Choose an item. 

 

 



 

 

SUITABLY QUALIFIED/ELIGIBILITY (WA4.10.5) (WA4.10.10) (WA4.10.15) 

 

Does the applicant’s qualifications, skills and experience match those listed in the Job Check application as 
a minimum requirement for the job? Choose an item. 

Satisfied that the applicant’s work experience is genuine? Choose an item. 
If the employment offered is for a job as a Chef, does the applicant also have a certificate at NZQF Level 4 
or higher, which includes the credit and knowledge requirements of a New Zealand Certificate in Cookery 
(Level 4)? Choose an item. 

Is the applicant subject to a stand-down period and is not eligible for a further Accredited Employer work 
visa based on employment paid below the median wage until they have spent 12 consecutive months 
outside New Zealand? Choose an item. 

 

If the applicant intends on supporting a dependent child does the applicant’s remuneration meet 
minimum income requirement for dependent children of Accredited Employer work visa holders? Choose 
an item. 

 

 

BONA FIDE (E5) 

Satisfied applicant(s) is bona fide: Choose an item. 

 

 

AMS ALERTS/WARNINGS 

AMS Alerts/Warnings present: Choose an item. 

Employer – 

Client – 

Advisor – 

 

RISK (PROCESS) 

 

 



Triaged risk level: Choose an item. 
 
Risk identified:  Choose an item. 

Risk Rules –  
 
(Extract from Risk and Verification Form) 
 

Satisfied risk acceptable?  Choose an item. 

 

 

 

OUTSTANDING ACTION REQUIRED: 

Choose an item. 

 

EXCEPTION TO INSTRUCTIONS 

Exception to instruction considered? Choose an item. 

Exception to instruction granted? Choose an item. 

 

DECISION 

Note: re-initiate triage prior to finalising decision in AMS 

Choose an item. 

 

 

 

 

 


